W HAT WO RK S B E S T
I N E DUC ATION FO R
D EVELO P M E N T: A S U P E R
SYN T H E SI S O F T H E E V I D E NC E

A TOOL FOR DECISION MAKERS: A SUPER SYNTHESIS
OF WHAT WORKS IN EDUCATION FOR DEVELOPMENT
All education decision makers want essentially the same thing: to know what works in meeting education’s
greatest challenges. Those challenges revolve around three main issues: (1) how to get all children into school;
(2) how to keep all children in school while ensuring that each child benefits from a meaningful education; and
(3) how to ensure that all children, young people and adults have the knowledge, skills and abilities to make a
positive difference in their own lives and in the lives of others.
A great many interventions and initiatives have been applied within education systems in developing countries.
This ‘Super Synthesis’ of the evidence draws from 18 systematic reviews, meta-analyses and comparative
reviews of ‘what works’ in education for development. By condensing this vast literature into an operational
guideline, the Super Synthesis identifies which interventions have been shown to have the greatest impact on
education quality and participation in a development sector context.
Two overarching themes emerged. First, the research clearly shows that the success of any intervention is
dependent upon understanding the challenge to be addressed, and having a solid appreciation of the country
context. Second, the evidence shows that any single intervention will only be successful if implemented in
accordance with larger education sector dynamics, given the many inter-connecting parts of a functional education
system; in other words, ensuring a systems-based approach to program implementation.
The Super Synthesis groups the evidence visually to enable decision makers—national governments, development
partners and involved stakeholders—to easily assess possible interventions by the degree of their impact on
education quality and participation, and their likely associated costs.

METHODOLOGY AND FINDINGS
This Super Synthesis draws together 18 systematic reviews, meta-analyses and comparative reviews of ‘what
works’ in education for development (see References). These reviews bring together key findings from more than
700 rigorous studies and their supporting research.
The source reviews analyse studies primarily from South Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa and South and Central America
with a smaller proportion drawn from the Pacific and South-East Asia.
These reviews synthesised the available evidence, interpreted the results of primary research, and critically
discussed the reasons why some education interventions are more effective than others. The majority of the
reviews noted a high degree of variation across contexts, and in the duration and quality of the research included.
Nevertheless, some broad patterns emerged which informed the compilation of this Super Synthesis of the
available evidence.
In general, programs that focus on teacher performance and aligning teacher practice to school contexts indicate
improved student learning outcomes. Well-designed curricula and assessment programs are also related to
improved student learning outcomes.
In some contexts, system-level interventions such as teacher performance-based contracts and conditional cash
transfers to families are related to positive improvements in student performance. Interventions that focus on
educational infrastructure are costly, but strongly relate to increasing access and participation in schools. At the same
time, additional infrastructure appears to have a limited effect on quality outcomes. Thus, an intervention that may
have beneficial effects on student participation may have a negligible effect on education quality, or vice versa.
For the purposes of organising this Super Synthesis, the research was grouped according to intervention domains
focusing on education quality and participation.

Quality
Quality of education can have a broad meaning
and may encompass aspects of children’s health,
their environment and the connections a child has
to their community. The focus of this Super
Synthesis, with regard to the quality of education,
is on student learning outcomes and the specific
factors that influence children’s learning.

Participation
Participation in education relates to inclusion,
access, enrolment, retention and transition
from primary education through to secondary,
technical-vocational and higher education.
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While much is now known about ‘what works’ in education, a number of the source reviews underline that there
is significant need for additional research on interventions and their effectiveness, especially as they relate to the
development sector.
Despite this gap, the available research confirms that understanding context is the key critical factor in the
effectiveness of an intervention in education—having a comprehensive understanding of the issues and problems
at hand will ensure that the most effective intervention for that context is selected.

HOW TO USE THE SUPER SYNTHESIS: STRENGTHS
AND CAVEATS
The Super Synthesis identifies which interventions have the greatest impact on quality and participation (including
associated costs), while underlining that impacts vary across contexts. Due to the nature of meta-analyses and
systematic reviews, the data also represents an average of averages. The result is that Intervention Type scores
within Domains look largely similar as results are drawn towards the centre. While there is a clear differentiation
of ‘what works’ in terms of quality and participation between Domains, within Domains there is little variance in
the impact of interventions (see for example the ‘Health care/Nutrition’ Domain). If practitioners are interested
in what works at the Domain level—infrastructure, school management, teacher workforce and so on—this tool
provides a catalogue of similarly effective interventions to choose from, as best suits their context. If practitioners
are interested in what works in enabling student participation and/or for improving education quality standards,
this tool provides an illustrative guide. It also provides indicative unit cost information, organised by the point of
investment (per community, per school, per teacher, and per student).
This Super Synthesis cannot and will not provide all the answers. Rather, it assists in asking informed questions
about the country context, of implementing agencies, and with partner governments. Here is an example of a
situation a practitioner may face, seen from two perspectives, with a suggestion of how this tool can inform
decision making:

An organisation proposes a major
infrastructure investment—
the Super Synthesis tells you that
infrastructure investments are generally very
good for access, but less good for improving
quality standards. That helps you decide
whether to consider the proposal or not,
based on the challenges in your focus country.

You want to do something about access—
the Super Synthesis tells you that some
infrastructure investments are generally very
good for access, but less good for improving
quality standards. That helps you decide
whether to investigate if an infrastructure
shortage actually exists. It also highlights that
infrastructure investments will not automatically
solve student learning challenges; a combined
approach will be necessary.
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DO SYSTEM-LEVEL INVESTMENTS ‘WORK’?
Interpreting the ‘Sector Planning/Domain’
The weight of evidence summarised in the Super Synthesis shows that the lowest ‘evidence of impact’ is in the
‘Sector Planning/Financial Reform’ Domain. Does that mean that it is not worth investing in Education Sector
Plans, or strengthening Education Monitoring Information Systems, or supporting the professional skills of Ministry
of Education personnel? Not at all. Detailed sector planning, robust education statistics and skilled personnel
represent the critical backbone of a well-functioning education system.
The challenge with a tool like this is in drawing a clear causal link from core investment in an education system,
to how that resourcing directly makes a difference in student participation and education quality.
It always makes sense to plan well,
to have the data to inform policy and
budget priorities, and to have the
personnel to implement effectively.
This is true for all sectors, and for all
public policy making. It simply remains
difficult for researchers to identify the
direct and causal connection of core
system investments to outcomes
like student retention and improved
learning. This is because ‘backbone’
investments are mediated by the many
inter-connecting parts of functional
education systems.
So should we invest in sector planning
and financial reform? Where an analysis
of the local context shows that these
areas need strengthening, then
absolutely, yes.

understanding
context is the key
critical factor in the
effectiveness of
an intervention in
education—having
a comprehensive
understanding of the
issues and problems
at hand will ensure
that the most effective
intervention for that
context is selected.
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HOW THE SUPER SYNTHESIS
IS ORGANISED

Intervention Domains
Based on the evidence in the source reviews, each
intervention has been grouped into one of seven
domains (see diagram).
The main table shown on the following pages indicates
the indicative effectiveness of each intervention
organised by domain category.

School management/
communities/
classrooms
Educational
programs

Economic
incentives

Intervention
Domains
Sector planning/
Financial reform

Health care/
Nutrition

Teacher
workforce

Likely Standardised Costs
The main table captures the likely standardised cost of
each individual intervention type.
The following likely standardised costs (used within
the following main table) are standardised per:

Student-Level Investment
Costings shown beside this icon portray
a likely unit cost per student.

Teacher-Level Investment
Costings shown beside this icon portray
a likely unit cost per teacher.

Infrastructure/
supplies/
facilities

Levels of Impact on Participation
and Quality
Individual interventions are grouped by the level
of assessed impact on Education Participation
and Quality.
Four levels of impact have been established, from the
lowest level of impact - Level 1 ‘May show promise, but
limited evidence’ - to the highest level of impact - Level
4 ‘Evidence of high impact’ (see diagram below).
Please note that the lowest level - Level 1 ‘May
show promise but Limited Evidence’ - is not to be
disregarded as a possibility as future research may
indicate higher levels of impact.

School-Level Investment

Level 4

Participation

Costings shown beside this icon portray
a likely unit cost per school/institution.

Evidence of
High Impact

Quality

Level 3

Participation

Shows Promise
of High Impact

Quality

Level 2

Participation

Local-Level Investment
Costings shown beside this icon portray
a likely unit cost per community/town/
village.
= likely costs up to AUD $100

Limited Impact

Quality

= likely costs between AUD $100–$300

Level 1

Participation

= likely costs over AUD $300

May Show Promise
but Limited Evidence

Quality
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INDICATIVE EFFECTIVENESS AND COST PER TYPE OF INTERVENTION
Levels of Participation and Quality Key
Participation

Quality

x4

x 4 Evidence of high impact

x3

x 3 Shows promise
of high impact

x2

x 2 Limited impact

x1

x 1 May show promise
but limited evidence

Domain
Fin

Costing Key (AUD)

Intervention type

= < $100

= < $100–$300

= > $300

= Per community/
town/village

= Per school

= Per teacher

= Per student

Evidence of impact

Cost

New buildings, libraries, water supply
Textbooks

Infrastructure/
supplies/
facilities

Provision of reading materials (especially
in the early years)
Provision of materials in mother tongue

Cash transfers/school grants
Fee reduction or eradication
Vouchers

Economic
Incentives

Provision of uniforms
Microfinance loans
Fellowships and scholarships

Support for school development plans
Est. of School Development Councils
Community level advocacy campaigns

School
management/
communities/
classrooms

Providing report cards
Targeted school management training
School supervision (Pedagogical Support)
School Inspection (Inspectorate Functions)
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INDICATIVE EFFECTIVENESS AND COST PER TYPE OF INTERVENTION
(CONTINUED)
Domain

Intervention type

Evidence of impact

Cost

School feeding programs
Vitamin supplements
Preschool nutrition supplement

Health care/
Nutrition

Disease prevention
Female health programs

Targeted training programs
(for teachers)
Provision of teaching materials
Curriculum review
Specialised materials for children
with disability

Educational
programs

Assessment of student abilities
Specialised remedial training
programs in the classroom
Computer Assisted Learning (CAL)

Development of educational sector plan
Capacity development MOE staff

Sector
Planning/
Financial
reform

Education Management Information
Systems (EMIS)
School funding reform

Teacher recruitment retention & reforms
Review of personnel management
information systems
Introduction of performance-based
contracts

Teacher
Workforce

Enacting HR reforms for teachers
Scholarships (teacher training colleges)
Updated in-service teacher training/
mentoring
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